The development of linked data on the World-Wide Web provides the opportunity for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to supply its extensive volumes of geospatial data, information, and knowledge in a machine interpretable form and reach users and applications that heretofore have been unavailable. To pilot a process to take advantage of this opportunity, the USGS has selected data from The National Map for nine research test areas and provided these data in the Semantic Web format of Resource Description Framework (RDF) triples to support machine processing and linked data access. The provision of geospatial data on the linked data of the Web is problematic from several perspectives and the USGS is developing solutions to these problems. Specifically, the handling of coordinates for geospatial data in vector format and the identification of geospatial entities and objects in geospatial raster data and the handling of raster geometry (pixels) in a linked data format have proved difficult. It is the purpose of this paper to discuss the USGS approach to developing linked data for both vector and raster data from The National Map databases.
data. Section 5 describes the access, download, and query of the converted data with conclusions presented in Section 6.
Data Conversion Approach
The USGS approach to using the Semantic Web is to convert specific datasets from The National Map to RDF and make these data available for download and/or direct query in the RDF format. As a pilot project, the USGS selected nine test areas based on specific geographic characteristics, extracted all data for the eight layers of The National Map for these areas, and converted the vector and point data to RDF maintaining the coordinates in the Geography Markup Language (GML) based on the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standard (Portele, 2007) . The nine research test areas include six watershed sub-basin areas defined from the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) that reflect differing combinations of physiography and climate (Figure 1 ). In addition to the watershed areas, the sites include three urban areas, Atlanta, Georgia; St. Louis, Missouri; and New Haven, Connecticut, included as an urban coastal site. Each of these test areas includes the eight standard layers of The National Map, land cover, structures, boundaries, hydrography, geographic names, transportation, elevation, and orthoimagery ( Figure 2 ).
Figure 2. Nationwide data layers of The National Map
The boundary, hydrography, and transportation layers use vector geometry with point, line, and area objects as the basic data elements. The structures and geographic names layers use point objects as the geometric base of the data elements. The land cover, elevation, and orthoimage layers use raster geometry with pixels or cells as the basic geometric unit. Objects in the raster layers must be defined and referenced over the cell geometry for access and manipulation.
Conversion of the sample site datasets to RDF has followed the general approach of defining the subject, predicate, and object of RDF as the feature identifier, feature name or other attribute or relation, and feature instance or object of the relation, respectively. Thus, it is the feature name or other attribute or relation that connects the feature identifier with the actual instance or other object of the feature in the data. A requirement for the conversion is to maintain the ability to generate a graphic for any query result. Thus, the coordinates must be associated with the RDF triple. This association is done through GML and allows access and use by any traditional program that can process GML. A SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL) query of the RDF data can retrieve the needed result and the final output can be used to generate a map from the GML coordinate store as needed. All GML entities and operations used in the data conversion and semantic queries follow the OGC standard for GML (OGC, 2011) .
Ontology for The National Map
The conversion and use of USGS geospatial data to the Semantic Web format requires an ontology of the basic entities and associated attributes and relationships. An ontology has been developed using the basic topographic information available from the previous USGS specifications and standards for creating topographic maps (Varanka, 2009 ).
The ontology development combines a top-down approach based on standards and general scientific knowledge and bottom-up approaches from data collections. The vocabulary for topographic features, to be represented as triple subjects and/or objects, was developed from standard feature list sources that were derived from decades of topographic feature data collection (U.S. Geological Survey 2010; U.S. Board on Geographic Names 2010). Features are classified into six taxonomic modules; terrain, surface water, ecological regime, structures, divisions, and events, which reflect topographic science modeling and the thematic layers of The National Map. The classification was guided by geographic knowledge with regard to regional context, morphology as natural or engineered structures, and descriptive attributes, such as shape or texture (fluid vs. frozen), in accordance with empirical experience and scientific concepts. Features whose currency or relevance was unclear, such as "drive-in theater" or "demilitarized zone" were eliminated from these lists. Features that have become common since the development of the standards, such as 'windfarm,' were added as new vocabulary without the full development and review of a new standard. The digital files form a vocabulary and consist of feature type classes under the taxonomic module domain. Each class has a definition and the definition source from on-line documentation. The hierarchy is flat (U.S. Geological Survey 2011).
The semantic meaning of "topography" combines natural and built-up (human-constructed) features. Human impacts and experience of landscape change have led to increased understanding of landscape complexity. Complex features involve spatial relations among their basic components and as parts of landscape systems. These relations are functional, such as the relation between an airport runway and control tower; these connections form a part of the complex feature identity. Complex features are particularly common in the largest group of topographic features in the USGS vocabulary, built-up structures. In these cases, the base vocabulary allows relating simple classes into complexes for ontology design patterns (ODP).
In addition to feature relations of location, such as coordinate pairs or geometric distances between features, spatial relation terms for the ontology development are generally drawn from a set of Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards and verb/preposition pairs identified from the topographic feature type standards. Spatial relations are a part of many feature type semantics and subsequent definitions; for example, a tributary is a stream that flows to a larger stream. In such cases, the appropriate spatial relation can be modeled with mereo-topological relations, such as "connects" or network "part" and logical concepts, such as the Web Ontology Language (OWL) FunctionalProperty relation (Casti and Varzi 1999; Smith et al., 2009) . The logical axioms to be applied to the topographic triples are the W3C standards and functionalities offered by specific software platforms.
Spatial relations are often considered to form a separate predicate between feature subjects and objects of triples. The automatic creation of predicate relations results from the conversion of relational to triple data forms. Not all of these are spatial, but most include significant attribute properties. To match the converted data to the ontology classes, spatial prepositions are being researched in which the geospatial codes resemble natural language semantics. Because prepositions reflect geometric cognition, the hypothesis is that linguistic terms reflect geometric data operations.
Data conversion
To make USGS data available to the Semantic Web and the Linked Open Data Community, the USGS converted data for the nine research test areas to RDF and GML. The required conversion processes and structure of the resulting data with access to the original geometry are different based on the original geometry of the geographic data sources. The following discussion is separated into point, vector, and raster to describe the different processes required for conversion.
Point Data
The point datasets for The National Map include geographic names and structures. Whereas structures data in The National Map will eventually be generated using the polygonal boundary for the structure outline, currently available data use a single point at the proximate center of the building or other structure. Thus, at present structures are converted to RDF using a point geometry model. The basic conversion for the point data proceeded as follows. Point data for The National Map are stored in Esri geodatabase or shape file formats (Esri, 2011) . These files are used to create GML documents to store the geometric data. The output of the conversion process is written to an N3 document, a shorthand RDF format (Berners-Lee, 2005) . Complete description of this process including conversion from geodatabase, personal geodatabase, and shape files to GML and then to N3 is presented in Bulen et al. (2011) .
Each point feature in the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS) is structured as a name associated with a location. The conversion of this structure to RDF triples uses the simple convention that the feature identifier is connected to the actual instance (coordinate location) by the feature name. The same process is used for structures for which a query example of the resulting RDF is presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 also presents the result in GML including the coordinates for the structure location. 
Vector Data
The conversion of vector formatted geospatial data for boundaries, hydrography, and transportation for the test sites to the linked data format of the Semantic Web proceeded with the following general approach. The subject, predicate, object format of RDF for the semantic web was constructed from the entities as defined in formats of The National Map. For example, for a stream in the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) of The National Map, flowline is the primary feature of the stream reach that provides connections of the hydrographic network. The subject is the feature identifier, in the case of a flowline it is the reach code as defined in NHD (fid:_77127453 in Figure 4 ). The predicate is the particular property of the flowline being modeled in the triple, its length, for example (http://cegis.usgs.gov/rdf/geometry#length in Figure  4 ). The objects are many and depend on the predicate. For example, the object of the predicate geometry#length is a literal number; the object of geometry#intersects is another flowline. The object of geometry#gml are the coordinates of the flowline. Figure 4 shows a query and the detailed set of flowline characteristics that are the distinct properties or predicates of the flowline. As shown in the figure, each subject (reach code identifier) has many distinct predicates and objects associated with it to capture the stream characteristics. As with the point data, the geometry of the flowline is represented by coordinate stores in GML. An example of a query is shown in Figure 5 with the resulting GML. Note that in Figure 5 , the coordinates in the GML are truncated for space considerations on the printed page. 
Raster Data
Query and access to raster data on the Semantic Web poses unique problems since ontological objects are not defined in the structure of the data which is a grid of pixel values or digital numbers. Traditional processing of raster data has treated the entire raster grid as a coverage, as in Web Coverage Services, or provided procedures to extract vector objects from the raster matrix. Raster data conversion to RDF requires definition of objects, and although a significant literature exists on image segmentation and object extraction from raster image data (see standard texts on remote sensing and image processing, such as Lillesand et al., 2005) , there has been little work on ontology and semantics with raster geometry. In general the approach to this problem is to first develop vector objects from image segmentation then use existing methods for building ontology and semantics for the vector objects. However, Liu et al. (2004) have proposed methods to extend the Geographic Structured Query language (GSQL) to support raster data. By defining specific abstract data types (ADTs), such as Pixel, Raster Region, and RasterCoverage and formalizing data objects and operations on these ADTs, GSQL has been extended to query raster objects. Quintero et al. (2009) alos provide an approach to raster data semantics. Their approach is in three stages requiring conceptualization, synthesis, and description of objects in the raster data. Neither of these approaches are directly implemented for the Semantic Web and neither uses an RDF structure for the raster objects.
The raster data layers in The National Map are land cover, elevation, and orthographic images (see Figure 1) . Unlike other approaches that extract the semantic objects from the raster data, the approach is to determine relevant objects and maintain the raster matrix as the geometric basis of the geographic features of interest. This is essential since a user may want to see a source map or image of the features in concert with a query result or with other data. The steps involved in the conversion first require that the features be identified in the raster source and a pixel or set of pixels selected as the basic geometric footprint for the feature (Usery, 1996) . This identification results in a single pixel for features that can be treated as point features at the resolution of the raster data. An example is well or spring. A linear set of pixels can be used to represent line types of features, such as roads or rivers, based on size of the feature and resolution of the data. Features that span areas require contiguous groups of pixels or in some cases non-contiguous groups of pixels to be identified (Usery, 1994a; 1994b) . The identification step must be followed by an identification of the relations of the specified feature to other neighboring features leading to the development of an ODP as is done with vector data (Varanka, 2010) . Once the features and relations, as specified in the ontology, are identified, the feature is matched to an existing ODP. If no pattern in the repository provides an adequate match, a new ODP is developed and added to the repository. The newly defined ODP is linked to the feature as are the geometric pixel patterns and relationships. At this point an RDF structure can be created for the feature. Similar to the representation of point and vector data in RDF above, the conversion of the feature and relations to RDF is performed and the raster geometry, pixel, linear set of pixels, or pixel aggregation is structured in GML, using the GML coverage. To define the gml:Grid element, a minimum bounding rectangle (MBR) is used for the feature since at this point GML does not allow storage of pixels in other than a rectangular fashion. Eventually, storage of the exact set of pixels that represent a line of polygon will be stored, but currently to remain within the GML standard, only the MBR is used.
Access to USGS RDF Data for Research Test Sites of The National Map
To provide access to the research test data that the USGS has converted to RDF format, the USGS established a computer server accessible to the public (http://usgs-ybother.srv.mst.edu). On this server users external to the USGS Intranet can access and download the data in the original Esri and image formats (Geodatabase, shapefile, TIFF) of The National Map or in RDF. The USGS has also established a SPARQL Endpoint at http://usgs-ybother.srv.mst.edu:8890/sparql that allows direct query of the data using SPARQL. At present the USGS is conducting a testbed application of these data with the proposed GeoSPARQL standard of OGC (Perry and Herring 2011) .
To illustrate the use of the SPARQL Endpoint, the USGS implemented the relations standardized by OGC from the 9-intersection model (Egenhofer and Franzosa, 1991 ). An example relation using the SPARQL Endpoint and the converted data is shown below. The relation is touches and the query is "For a given feature find all other features that touch the given feature." (Figure 6 ). Placing the query in the geographic space of data from The National Map, it can be phrased about a specific feature: "Find all the tributaries of Hunter Creek." The result as a series of URIs is presented in Figure 7 and when the coordinates from GML are placed on a background map, the graphic in Figure 8 is the result. It should be noted that the relationships for this dataset were determined at the time of conversion and implemented to generate coordinates in GML. A true geographic query remains to be implemented with the GeoSPARQL query language for which USGS is a test site with the sample data described in this paper. Figure 6 . Hunter Creek is shown in red and its tributaries are shown in blue. The background image is a standard USGS Digital Raster Graphic for the quadrangle that includes Hunter Creek, Colorado.
Conclusions
The USGS is researching the capabilities of the Semantic Web for supporting query and analysis of geographic data from The National Map. As a part of that research, point and vector data for 9 research test areas have been converted to RDF and made available to the public. A vocabulary of topographic terms has been developed to form the basis for ontology for The National Map.
To support user interaction with the converted data, the USGS provides access for download of the research test data in original formats of the The National Map, RDF formatted data, and a SPARQL Endpoint for direct query of the data. The USGS is participating with these data in testing the evolving GeoSPARQL standard and providing methods for users to semantically interact with the data.
Raster data poses unique problems for representation on the Semantic Web since objects representing actual entities in the real world appear as digital number values for pixels in the image. Constructing object representations requires maintaining the pixel geometry while developing the complete set of attributes and relationships that comprise the ontology for the entities. Approaches to date have relied on conversion from raster to vector geometry thus losing the original geometric source of the data. The USGS approach is to maintain the pixel structure of the entity from the raster image and build ontology from ODP.
